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Purpose: investigate the finn value and present a model based in an ISO standard that is 
precisely and unequivocally defined and knowing that each standard is established to assist 
the industry and researchers by offering a unifonn method of testing. 
Design/methodology/approach: The literature review allows to modelling finn value based 
on the thennal comfort theory and using a methodology of experimental analysis with 
accounting and market-oriented infonnation from Euronext Lisbon finns. 
Findings: The model is expressed as function of the finn value and the investors' behaviour. 
It uses an algorithm that details the mathematical functions of economic effects, such as: 
operational, investment, financing, dividend, taxation and market policy that may affect finn 
value. 
Practical implications: the potential impact of the model shows the aggregation of natural 
sciences represented by physics and social sciences represented by accounting and the relation 
between them and, also, to promote the awareness of complexities involved in finn value. 
Originality/value: provides evidence of the finn value model with thennal comfort theory. 
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1. Introduction 

One research always takes longer and is more complex that one researcher should expect. 
This happens because each piece of infonnation would tum out to fit another little piece and 
this increase with levels of complexity. Like pieces of a jigsaw puzzle, this research explores 
the thennal comfort model developed by Fanger (1970) and the nature of neutrality 
measurement. In this context, the corporate management and the accounting-oriented 
infonnation in hannony with market-oriented infonnation will enhance finn value that is 
essential to making a preliminary analysis and to discussing the concept of neutrality that will 
link thennal comfort and finn value. 

For this reason, this research explores the finn value as potential infonnation that the investor 
must have to integrate into his economic decision. But, each investor has a different behaviour 
that is related with difficulties to value the economic decision as a whole, especially because 
this decision usually is complex. The investor bases his decision in a finn value evaluated 
separately and then conjoins with emotions, belief, formal education and other infonnation 
attached to each investment in order to detennine his fonnal opinion and decision. In this 
sense, decision is a fundamental part and needs to be made between conflicting alternatives. 
As Ilinski (2001: 265) argues: 

... the system itself is extremely complicated, it has many complex features, such as inductive 
reasoning and se/forganization and it deals with the results of human behaviour. Reducing all 
of this to a simple mathematical statement would be very suspicious. 
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Content: Estudos e Documentos de Trabalho da ESTG or Studies and Working Papers of 
ESTG publish papers that promote the dissemination of knowledge developed by researchers 
in the and in other higher education institutions. Also, EDT Series provide a means of 
pre-publishing paper that is being or will be submitted as one or more journal articles and to 
publish detailed material and reports that have intrinsic merit but, at this moment, it is in 
progress The Editorial Board of Estudos e Documentos de Trabalho da ESTG strive to 
promote critical discussion and consideration of fields of inquiry that are pertinent to our 
professional, intellectual and contemporary global concerns. 

Submission Process: Authors must send the manuscript to and then 
we will start the review process of Estudos e Documentos de Trabalho da ESTG. The 
manuscript sent for publication should not exceed, in general, 15.000 words, and the abstract 
must include 250-300 words. 

Format: All articles must follow the Harvad style and carefully checked for completeness, 
accuracy and consistency. Please consult these and review the paper carefully prior to 
submission. All citations must be fully listed as references at the end of the paper, and all 
references listed must be cited in the text. 

Review Process: Estudos e Documentos de Trabalho da E'JTG uses a blind editorial 
process, which means that all papers are read anonymously by the Editorial Board and 
Scientific Committees of different entities. The Editorial Board is responsible for suggesting, 
reviewing and approving contributions for the EDT Series. The overall responsibility for the 
development of the Estudos e Documentos de Trabalho da ESTG lies with the ESTG Board. 
Depending on their recommendations, one of the following will happen: 

1. 	 we will reach a decision to publish the piece as is, 
2. 	 we will reach a decision to publish the piece on the condition that the author make the 

necessary changes as described by our readers, 
3. 	 we will decide not to publish your paper. 

Regardless of our decision, and provided your paper meets our minimum requirements, we 
will send you extensive feedback that will provide you with constructive comments from 
your colleagues. They will write an assessment of the sophistication of the language of the 
paper, the embeddedness and relevance of your argument, the articulation of your thesis 
statement, additional secondary sources you may want to review, and include other thoughtful 
suggestions and critiques for you to take into account as you revise your work. It is vital that 
authors be prepared to revise their papers according to the comments made by our readers in a 
timely fashion. We make every effort to provide our readers and authors with sufficient time 
to conduct evaluations and revisions. For the editorial proeess to function well, we require 
that our researchers comply with our deadlines. We will not aceept submissions that do not 
meet these requirements. 
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